Abstract-Decision Support Systems (DSS) are collaborative software systems that are built to support controlling of an organization in decision making process when faced with nonroutine problems in a specific application domain. It's important to measure portability, maintainability, security, reliability, functional suitability, performance efficiency, compatibility, and usability quality requirements of DSS properly. ISO / IEC 25010 which replaced ISO 9126, used for three different quality models for software products, such as: a) Quality in use model, b) Product quality model, and c) Data quality model. There is a lack of methodologies to measure and quantify these quality requirements. Fuzzy logic used to specify quality requirements of DSS, because it's an approach to computing based on degrees of truth, rather than true or false logics. Likert scale is a method in which it converts qualitative values into quantitative values to make a best statistical analysis. The measurement and quantification of quality requirements of DSS is a challenging task, because these quality requirements are in qualitative form and can't be represented in quantitative way. Although, several quality requirements methods for DSS have been proposed so far, but the research on analyzing quality requirements of DSS are still limited. In this paper, quantitative approach proposed for analyzing ISO / IEC 25010 product quality requirements based on fuzzy logic and likert scale for DSS which aims to quantify quality requirements. Moreover implemented proposed framework on a case study 'Internet Banking' and got data from 25 respondents i.e. System Analysts and Domain Experts of banking sector.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper, mainly focused for analyzing ISO / IEC 25010 product quality requirements based on the fuzzy logic and likert scale for DSS which aims to quantify the quality requirements.
ISO / IEC 25010 -Systems and Software EngineeringSystems and Software Quality Requirements and Evaluation (SQuaRE) -Systems and Software Quality Models‖; which replaced ISO 9126 -Software Engineering -Product Quality‖, used for three different quality models for software products: 1) Quality in use model, 2) Product quality model, and 3) Data quality model [8] .
DSS are collaborative software systems that are built to support the controlling of an organization in decision making process when faced with non-routine problems in a specific application domain. It's important to measure portability, maintainability, security, reliability, functional suitability, performance efficiency, compatibility, and usability quality requirements of DSS properly.
Non-Functional
Requirements (NFRs) are requirements that specifies criteria that can be used to judge the operation of a system, rather than specific behaviors of the system. These requirements must be distinguished with the major Functional Requirements (FRs) that define specific behavior or functions of the systems. There are some major quality attributes of NFRs framework that must be measurable before start working on the system like; risk analysis, configurability, modifiability, performance, efficiency, traceability, recoverability, reliability, reusability, security, availability, interfaces, design constraints, and failure management.
There is a lack of methodologies to measure and quantify these quality requirements. Fuzzy logic used to specify quality requirements of DSS, because it's an approach to computing based on the degrees of the truth, rather than the true or false logics.
As a scaling method, likert scale is a method in which it converts qualitative values into quantitative values to make a best statistical analysis. It is commonly used to measure defendant's attitudes or behaviors by asking the extent to which they agree or disagree with a particular statement.
The measurement and quantification of the quality requirements of DSS is a challenging task, because these quality requirements are in the qualitative form and can't be represented in a specific quantitative way. Although, several quality requirements methods for DSS have been proposed so far, but the research on analyzing quality requirements of DSS is limited.
In this study, our objectives to provide a quantitative approach for analyzing ISO / IEC 25010 product quality requirements based on the fuzzy logic and likert scale for DSS which quantify the quality requirements. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The literature review of product quality requirements of DSS discussed in Section II. Section III contained proposed framework that consists upon five steps. Section IV validated the results of respective 280 rules. Section V consists of a case study and finally Section VI concluded the paper.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In [10], discussed about DSS Life Cycle and highlighted its importance for interactive software systems while decision making process for an organization when facing non-repetitive difficulties in a specific application domain. For this, author mentioned a list of NFRs that were divided into three categories i.e. DSS development and pre-development, DSS operation, and DSS maintenance and evaluation.
In [1] , highlighted NFRs importance, implementation, and its overall effects on software architecture. Author proposed an approach that provides decision support in a software development process for designing decision model in the field of NFRs. By using this, developer's productivity will be increase by reusing design decisions.
In [2] , proposed a quantitative approach that based on fuzzy logic and Alpha cut approach which objectives to achieve process of prioritizing NFRs. Proposed approach divided into four different steps; first step identify FRs and NFRs, second step generates decision matrix (n x m), third step stimulate importance degree of each NFR with admiration to each FR, whereas fourth step calculates all NFRs with respect to all FRs by using fuzzy logic and Alpha cut approach.
In [13] , presented a fuzzy model for software reliability prediction. Authors proposed three parameters i.e. availability, failure probability, and recoverability for combined measure of the software reliability. Proposed approach also helped to progressed intermediary stages among reliable and unreliable state of a system.
In [17] , showed an approach that participates FRs, measurable NFRs, and scalable NFRs. Authors originated use of fuzzy logic and likert scale for treatment of separately quantifiable as well as scalable NFRs.
In [11] , discussed capability of fuzzy logic in control fuzziness and ambiguity to come up with an efficient maintainability prediction model. Authors proposed a model that was constructed using by object-oriented metrics data as there are at-least two major important sources of information for building the prediction model, such as: historical data, and human experts.
In [15] , survey paper reviewed an improvement of performance of DSS to meet the challenges and development of integrated DSS. It determines that by measuring integration, well support will be provided to decision makers, with anticipation of both better decisions and enhanced decision making processes.
In [8] , discussed about measuring performance of cloud computing based applications by using ISO / IEC 25010 quality characteristics. Authors used Bautista's proposed performance measurement framework for measuring overall performance of cloud computing based applications. There were three key challenges become deceptive as a result of this case study analysis, such as: collecting, processing, and representing data.
In [3] , highlighted importance of measuring software quality in use, also described that why software quality in use measurement is so much difficult especially in the egovernment applications, embedded systems, and mobile based applications. Authors divided paper into two contributions: a) classification and definition of key issues and challenges while measuring software quality in use in context of ISO SQuaRE series, and b) prediction of software quality in use.
In [4] , discussed about NFRs, as it's difficult to identify them for specific domains. Authors introduced model based approach that based on fuzzy logic and DSS, which helped to classify different design alternatives. Proposed approach were accomplished by building a model of the NFRs and then performing analysis on the model.
In [19] , discussed about major difference between business intelligence and decision support systems or applications. Authors also highlighted software decision making difficulties while taking any decisions and focused on two basic types of software solutions that used to support software decision making, such as: DSS, and business intelligence.
In [6] , highlighted that most of time project fails due to NFRs. Authors mentioned that NFRs are very vital in any software project that supports in finalizing major functionality of system. Authors declared that NFRs is very difficult to identify, so in most of cases developers ignored NFRS regardless of significant their importance in functionality of system.
In [14] , discussed about importance of NFRs for an effective development and deployment of software product. Authors projected a four layered analysis approach for identification of NFRs, and some rules also proposed for each layer. Proposed approach successfully applied on two case studies i.e. online library management system, and ATM system. They identified NFRS and then validated by using a check list.
In [7] , discussed regarding importance of service oriented architecture in organizations and underlined that quality should be preserved as a key issue. Authors mentioned that there is a need for development of a specific quality model for service oriented architecture based on the latest ISO / IEC 25010.
In [18] , addressed about clashes among NFRs that identified individually, whereas existing approaches were fail to detention nature of clashes among those NFRs. Proposed framework categorizes and examines the clashes that based on relationships among quality attributes, functionalities and constraints.
In [16] , highlighted about importance of NFRs in software architecture and its contribution to success of a software project. Authors identify different types of NFRs that based on different types of systems and application domains, and originate that there are some other NFRs which have no explained yet. Only 20.18% NFRs have definition and www.ijacsa.thesai.org attributes, 26.32% NFRs have definition, whereas 53.51% NFRs were without definition and attributes.
In [12] , discussed about NFRs that how much these are difficult to software engineers for many years, although since long time different methods and techniques have been proposed to improve the elicitation, documentation, and validation. Authors mentioned that by knowing more about these issues will beneficial for both parties i.e. practitioners and researchers in their daily routine work. Authors presented an empirical study which based on thirteen interviews with software architects.
In [9] , highlighted regarding quality attributes, eliciting quality attributes requirements, quality attribute workshop and quality attribute workshop eight steps, and quality attribute scenarios. Paper were consists on these questions: a) what is the best time to specify quality attribute requirements, b) what is an approach that an organization uses to identify quality attributes requirements.
In [5] , showed importance of online banking for development and improvement over the world and manipulating organizations, society and individuals. NFRs are as important as NFs, and NFRs should be specify in initial phase. Many of software projects fails due to not considering NFRs. NFRs such as accuracy, usability, security and performance are regularly critical to online banking system. For conducting survey, authors set a questionnaire and send to 122 online banking customers and measured results.
However in above mentioned studies, no particular method or approach has been proposed for analyzing ISO / IEC 25010 product quality requirements for DSS based on fuzzy logic and likert scale. In this study, proposed an enhanced approach for analyzing ISO / IEC 25010 product quality requirements for DSS based on fuzzy logic and likert scale. By this approach, we can classify different quality requirements of DSS from multiple views of stakeholders, that how much quality requirements are High Important, Important, Low Important, or Not Important.
III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
In order for analyzing, maintaining, and determining the quality requirements of DSS; proposed a framework as showed in TABLE I. Step 1
Comparison between quality requirements of DSS with ISO / IEC 25010:2012 with respect to the product quality: Step 2
Set the values of importance of quality requirements by using the Likert Scale. Here Likert Scale will give a value to each quality requirement of DSS as shown in TABLE III. The inputs of quality requirements of DSS are Portability (PORT), Maintainability (MAIN), Security (SEC), Reliability (REL), Functional Suitability (SUIT), Performance Efficiency (PER), Compatibility (COMP), and Usability (USA). Levels of all eight inputs nominal values are: Portability, Maintainability, Security, Reliability, Functional Suitability, Performance Efficiency, Compatibility, Usability = {High Important (I H ), Important (I), Low Important (I L ), Not Important (I N )}. Step 3
Fuzzy Model is a greatest choice for analyzing, maintaining, and determining the quality requirements of DSS in the form of quantitative way. Here we used Fuzzy Model four modules i.e. Rule Base, Fuzzification, Inference Engine, and Defuzzification for this as shown in Fig. 10 . Here we fuzzified the inputs of quality requirements of DSS by using rule base Fuzzification and assign them Product Quality Range Values as shown in TABLE IV. After completing the Fuzzification, we defuzzify the fuzzified output and then plot them by using MATLAB Fuzzy Tool Box through Mamdani Style Inference Mechanism and displayed the results. www.ijacsa.thesai.org C ( n , r ) = 70 In the given formula, ‗C' used for Total Combinations, ‗n' used for ‗Total Number of Objects / Parameters', whereas ‗r' used for ‗Total Number of Elements' without any repetition. In this study, total eight objects / parameters used i.e. PORT, MAIN, SEC, REL, SUIT, PER, COMP, and USA. Whereas 4 total numbers of elements i.e. I N , I L , I, and I H have been used.
As in this study, we used four elements for each parameter (total 8 parameters), so that for calculating total inputs multiply possible combinations (70 Combinations) with 4, such as: Step 4
All 280 possible rules were implanted and then created a rule base. In this model, Mamdani Style Inference Mechanism has been castoff. Output variable Product-Quality is observed by using the MATLAB Fuzzy Tool Box for a particular 280 sets of inputs. For respective given set of input parameters i.e.
[PORT, MAIN, SEC, REL, SUIT, PER, COMP, USA] as [3.25, 3, 3.75, 3.25, 3, 3.50, 3, 3 .25] and then Rule Viewer helps to realize the output Product-Quality level generated i.e 24.6 corresponding to this assumed set of input variables which is shown at Fig. 12 . Vol. 7, No. 12, 2016 251 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org
Step 5
After creating all possible 280 rules by using MATLAB Fuzzy Tool Box through Mamdani Style Inference Mechanism, we defuzzify the fuzzified outputs by using the Joint Membership Function by plotting on Two-Dimensional Surface View, as shown in Fig. 13 . to 26 accordingly: 
IV. RESULTS
After doing experiments on respective rules (as given in Annexure A), got following results as given on 
V. CASE STUDY
Internet banking is a major innovation in the field of banking. Earlier banking was in a very traditional manner, and there were no such innovations. Internet Banking is actually a facility under which the customers can perform the basic banking transactions electronically, round the clock throughout the world.
A system of banking in which customers can view their account details, pay bills, and transfer money through personal computers or from other devices by means of the internet. Normally internet banking provides account information, bill payments, online shopping payments, ticket booking, recharging prepaid phone, fund transfer, insurances services, investments services, credit cards facilities, and general customer services.
Data Collection Procedure
Useful data was collected from system analysts and domain experts of banking sector. For this, a set of questionnaire was given to respondents. This questionnaire was divided into two parts. First part of the questionnaire covers overall importance of product quality requirements for internet banking. whereas second part of questionnaire comprises how much each product quality requirement is important for internet banking by using scale from 1 to 4, such as: Not Important = 1, Low Important = 2, Important = 3, and High Important = 4. www.ijacsa.thesai.org 25 respondents provided essential information regarding product quality requirements of internet banking, and further mentioned that which product quality requirement is high important for internet banking.
Data Analysis
While gathering the information, it was perceived that 72% of males and 28% of females were respondents. In which 44% of respondents were belongs to the age of above 45 years, 28% of respondents were belongs to the age of 35 -44 years, 20% respondents were belongs to the age of 26 -34 years, and 08% of respondents were belongs to the age of 18 -25 years.
Information gathered analyzed and total weightage score were computed from observation of analysis. It was discovered that in the online banking, respondents were more worried about the security followed by performance efficiency, usability, reliability, portability, compatibility, maintainability, and functional suitability of internet banking services as per graph indicated in Fig. 27 . During that survey it was observed that security is the most important product quality requirement having 96 total weightage for internet banking from all other product quality requirements, so that is the reason Security is at first place. Here security consists of confidentiality, integrity, nonrepudiation, accountability, and authenticity. Performance efficiency is also very important product quality requirement having 94 total weightage for internet banking, so that's why performance efficiency is at second place. Performance efficiency comprises of time behaviour, resource utilisation, and capacity. To have the disturbance free operations, respondents were concerned about usability having 89 total weightage of the internet banking that is at third place. Usability comprises on appropriateness recognisibility, learnability, operability, user error protection, user interface aesthetics, and accessibility. Reliability is at fourth place having 87 total weightage that consists of maturity, availability, fault tolerance, and recoverability. Portability is at fifth place having 84 total weightage that comprises of adaptability, installability and replaceability. Compatibility is at sixth place having 81 total weightage that consists of co-existence, and interoperability. Maintainability is at seventh place having 78 total weightage, as it comprises of modularity, reusability, analysability, modifiability, and testability. Functional suitability is at eighth place having 76 total weightage that consists of functional completeness, functional correctness, and functional appropriateness.
After completing survey, got data from respondents that were based on following inputs as shown in 
VI. CONCLUSION
The measurement and quantification of quality requirements of DSS is a challenging task, because these quality requirements are in the qualitative form and can't be represented in a specific quantitative way. Although, several quality requirements methods for DSS have been proposed so far, but the research on analyzing quality requirements of DSS were limited.
Since last decades, researchers are focusing on quality requirements, because most of DSS only unsuccessful due to the inattention of quality requirements. As stakeholders requires a best quality DSS software, so we can't neglect quality requirements because of its primary importance into systems.
In this paper, a quantitative approach proposed for analyzing ISO / IEC 25010 product quality requirements based on fuzzy logic and likert scale for DSS which aims to quantify the quality requirements.
Proposed model has validated combined measure of Product-Quality based on PORT, MAIN, SEC, REL, SUIT, PER, COMP, and USA. After that, implemented proposed framework on a case study ‗Internet Banking'. Got data from 25 system analysts and domain experts of banking sector and during that survey, we learned that respondents were more worried about the security followed by performance efficiency, usability, reliability, portability, compatibility, maintainability, and functional suitability.
In future, we are planning to develop a specific tool that will internment and manuscript these requirements. 
